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Abstract—This study presents models and tools for the
assessment of the impact that providing frequency support
has on doubly-fed generator (DFIG) wind turbine structural
loads and drive train. The focus is on primary frequency
support, aiming at quantifying the impact on wind turbines
acting as frequency containment reserve and providing inertial
response. The sensitivity of wind turbine load indicators—load-
duration-distribution and maximum load values—to inertial
response control actions and different torsional models of drive
train is investigated. The analysis is done by co-simulations of
an aeroelastic code and electrical models. In this simulation
framework, the impact that power system conditions can have
on wind turbines, and vice versa the support that wind turbines
can offer to the power system can be investigated.
I. INTRODUCTION
The context is now set for wind power plant ancillary
services, such as frequency support, to take a relevant role in
the operation of power systems. Therefore, for wind power
plant developers it is important to estimate the capability
of a wind power plant to provide a service and the cost that
such a service would have. Part of this cost can be related to
reduction of wind turbine life time or increased maintenance.
In this study we present models and tools that can be used
to estimate the impact that providing frequency support can
have on doubly-fed generator (DFIG) wind turbine structural
loads and drive train. An integrated simulation approach [1]
is applied, which provides a simulation framework for the
analysis of wind turbine response—aeroelastic, drive train
and electrical dynamics—while estimating the capability of
the wind power plant to support the power system frequency.
In the technical literature, it is widely proposed that given
a sudden, and large unbalance of the power system active
power, wind turbines can respond to help controlling the
frequency within the system operator limits in order to avoid
load shedding or system collapse. The inertial response of
wind turbines to power system frequency changes may be
intrinsic (i.e. fixed-speed), or controlled (i.e. variable-speed
wind turbines). Regarding the time frame of the response,
and purpose of the control the simplest categorization of
frequency response may be
• instantaneous to within a few seconds (i.e. inertial
response, primary response), or
• more than a few seconds after the event once the
frequency is again stable, but not it is not yet at its
nominal value (i.e. secondary response).
The focus in this work is on inertial response, with the
aim at quantifying the impact on wind turbines acting as fre-
quency containment reserve [2] (the ENTSO-E designation
for primary reserve) and providing fast frequency response.
Next Section describes the models used for this work,
Section III describes simulations and results and Section IV
presents the conclusion from this work.
II. MODEL FOR INTEGRATED ANALYSIS
An aeroelastic model of a horizontal axis wind turbine
is coupled to electrical models of controls, generator and
power system as illustrated in Figure 1. A classical power
system model for frequency control studies—which consid-
ers the lumped response of generation and load, and speed
regulation—is connected to a wind power plant model. The
wind power plant is represented by the upscaled response of
a single wind turbine of megawatt size, which is aggregated
assuming that the power outputs from the wind turbines
are identical stochastic processes, normally distributed and
uncorrelated.
The wind turbine model consists of aeroelastic model,
torsional representation of drive train—low speed shaft,
gearbox, high speed shaft—dynamic model of asynchronous
generator, power electronics are considered ideal, and control
system—blade pitch angle and generator. The analysis is
done by co-simulations with the aeroelastic code HAWC2
and the software Matlab/Simulink. This co-simulation frame-
work sets a non-iterative coupling—which is appropri-
ate for coupling aeroelastic and electro-mechanical sys-
tems—between the solver in the aeroelastic code and the
one in Matlab, it lets both software stand alone and takes
advantage of variable step solvers in Matlab [1].
Figure 1. Model for integrated analysis: aeroelastic code HAWC2 is
coupled to electrical models in Matlab/Simulink.
A. Power system model for frequency support
The power system model is based on the premise that
active and reactive power flows are practically independent
in transmission systems [3]. Under this consideration, active
power balance influences the power system frequency—and
not the voltage. The model, illustrated in Figure 2, considers
the lumped response of generation and load, and speed
regulation.
Figure 2. Power system model for frequency control in delta variables.
1) Generation and load: the response in frequency (i.e.
∆ωs) of generation and loads in a power system, to changes
in the power balance ∆Peq can be represented as a first-order
system [3]. The time constant of such equivalent system is
a lumped inertia constant Mgl, that is the sum of the inertia
constants of the generating units in the power system in
question. The damping provided by the loads in the system
is lumped in a damping constant Dgl. The transfer function of
this representation of generation and load in a power system
is given in Equation 1.
Hgl(s) =
1
Mgls+Dgl
(1)
2) Speed governing: the control of the generation units is
modeled as a typical speed governor and turbine. The speed
governor consists of a PI control of speed, the set point
is calculated with the linear relation of changes in load to
speed deviation—droop of speed-to-load, or speed regulation
characteristic—the output is a command to the turbine to
increase or reduce production accordingly. Equation 2 is the
transfer function of the PI control of speed, where Kpg is the
proportional gain and Kig the integral gain.
Hg(s) =
Kpgs+Kig
s
(2)
The prime movers are represented as a first order system
with a time constant τt, has shown in Equation 3.
Ht(s) =
1
τts+1
(3)
The implementation of the frequency control power system
model is done in delta variables as shown in Figure 2,
where ∆ωs is the deviation of the system frequency from the
synchronous value. ∆Peq represents the active power balance
between generation and load, ∆PL changes in load, and ∆Pwf
the changes in power from wind power plants.
B. Aerodynamics and structure
A wind turbine aeroelastic model represents the dynamics
of the wind turbine rotor and structure coupled to the
aerodynamic forces created by the interaction with the wind
field. The aeroelastic code HAWC2 is used in this work,
which has a multibody dynamics formulation in a floating
reference frame, allowing large rotations and deflections to
be properly considered. The structural subsystems are com-
posed of bodies, each of them composed of a number of Tim-
oshenko three-dimensional beams with their own coordinate
system (elements with 6 degrees-of-freedom). Bodies have
a set of algebraic equations—constraints—which relate their
movements, and forces to those of other bodies. Constraints
are solved together with the equations of motion (second or-
der, non-linear differential equations) [4]. The aerodynamic
forces are calculated with blade element momentum method,
including dynamic stall and tower shadow effects. The wind
field has logarithmic shear and Mann turbulence.
A multibody structural model is illustrated in Figure 3,
where one of the blades, and the tower are represented
with their main bodies, constraints, and external forces (i.e.
generator torque, or torque at the low speed shaft).
Figure 3. Structural model and low-speed shaft part of drive train in
HAWC2
C. Gearbox torsional models
Gearboxes are very complex mechanical systems, whose
modelling and analysis for design purposes is done mainly
by finite element. At the system level, a torsional represen-
tation can be sufficient to represent the overall dynamics
and perhaps—together with considerations about various
deterministic and stochastic operating conditions—to give
enough insight about the operating conditions to proceed
with detail level design. Torsional models can also be used
for controller design, for example in [5] a four degree of
freedom model, similar to one we describe below, of a
typical 3 stage wind turbine gearbox is used to design a
load reduction control. These models represent the torsional
degrees of freedom building from rigid body representation
of mechanical systems by a series of lumped masses (rota-
tional inertias) connected by springs and dampers.
1) 2 DOF: this model represents a gearbox as a two
rotational inertias (J1, J2) connected by a torsional stiffness
k and damping c, with a gear ratio η , speed at low-speed
ω1 and at high-speed ω2 gears and input torques T1 and T2.
ω˙1 =
−c
J1
ω1 +
c
ηJ1
ω2− kJ1ϑ +
T1
J1
(4)
ω˙2 =
c
ηJ2
ω1− cη2J2ω2 +
k
ηJ2
ϑ − T2
J1
(5)
ϑ˙ = ω1− ω2η (6)
2) 4 DOF: a typical 3 stage gearbox is illustrated in
Figure 4, representing the gears of each stage (A, B, and C)
as lumped rotational inertias connected by shafts (s1, s2, and
s3) with their corresponding torsional stiffness and damping.
Figure 4. 4 DOF torsional model of typical 3 stage gearbox.
Equations 7 describe the dynamics of the 4 degrees of
freedom, corresponding the speed of the lumped mass of
each stage (ωA, ωB and ωC) and the twist angle of each
shaft (ϑAB, ϑBC and ϑCg), subject to the input torques at
low-speed side TL and from the generator Tg. All of them
are referred to the low speed shaft by the corresponding gear
ratios η .
ω˙A =
−cs1
JA
ωA+
cs1
η1JA
ωB− ks1JA ϑ
′
AB+
TL
JA
ω˙B =
η1cs1
JB
ωA− cs1 + cs2JB ωB+
cs2
η2JB
ωC+ . . .
· · ·+ η1ks1
JB
ϑ
′
AB−
η1ks2
JB
ϑ
′
BC
ω˙C =
η2cs2
JC
− cs2 + cs3
JC
ωC+
cs3
η3
(7)
ω˙g =
cs3
(η1η2)2Jg
ωC− cs3
(η1η2η3)2Jg
ωg+ . . .
· · ·+ ks3
η1η2η3Jg
ϑ
′
Cg−
Tg
Jg
ϑ˙
′
AB = ωA−
ωB
η1
ϑ˙
′
BC =
ωB
η1
− ωC
η1η2
ϑ˙
′
Cg =
ωc
η1η2
− ωg
η1η2η3
D. Doubly fed electrical generator
A classical reduced order model of an asynchronous
machine in dq-frame is used, which is formulated with the
voltage equations in terms of flux linkages [6]. The reduced
order model consists in neglecting the stator fluxes transients.
Therefore it includes only the states corresponding to the
rotor fluxes, and the stator fluxes are solved with algebraic
equations, as shown here in matrix form with Equation 8[
0
λ˙ dqr
]
=M
[
λ dqs
λ dqr
]
+
[
vdqs
vdqr
]
(8)
where
M =−
(
RL−1dq +Ω
)
(9)
M is a matrix derived from the equivalent circuit of the
machine and the transformation and reference frame chosen.
The rotor circuit is connected to the grid by a back-to-
back converter. The direct current link and the grid side
converter are considered ideal in this work, while the rotor
side converter and its control are modelled by a cascade of
proportional integral control loops in dq-frame, one of them
controlling active power (or torque) and the other controlling
reactive power. Figure 5 shows the active power control loop.
Figure 5. Rotor side converter control: q-loop.
E. Blade angle control
The pitch blade angles are controlled by a deterministic
adaptive control, implemented according to [7]. A block
diagram of such control is shown in Figure 6. It consists
of a PI regulator with a scheduled gain. The schedule of
the gain is designed to compensate nonlinear aerodynamic
characteristics. The servo motors that rotate the blades are
represented as a first order system with limits to minimum-
maximum blade angle, and blade angle rate of change.
Figure 6. Blade angle control for variable-speed wind turbine.
F. Inertial response control
Inertial response can be provided by wind turbines to
support a power system on conditions of sudden loss of
generation. However, in the case of variable-speed wind
turbines (VSWTs), auxiliary control loops are needed in
order to provide an adequate inertial response. Demonstra-
tion of control concepts that tap kinetic energy of a wind
turbine rotor to emulate an inertial response, has been done
in several publications. All of them based on the fundamental
relationship between rotational speed, and kinetic energy. For
example, the work in [8] derived an inertial response control
law to tap kinetic energy from the wind turbine rotor, as
indicated in Equation 10
T ∗ir = 2Hwtω˙s (10)
where Hwt is the so-called inertia constant [3], and ω˙s is
the time derivative of frequency of power system voltage.
Observe that in Equation 10 a negative slope of ωs(t) yields
a negative torque T ∗ir . The inertia constant of wind turbines
is, in this study defined by Equation 11, where Jwt is the
lumped moment of inertia of the wind turbine rotor Jrot plus
the moment of inertia of the generator rotor Jgen. In drive
trains with gearbox, Jrot is referred to the high-speed side
(i.e. to the mechanical speed of the generator rotor). ωsm
is the mechanical synchronous frequency, and Sbase is the
apparent power base of the generator.
Hwt =
Jwtω2sm
2Sbase
(11)
The implementation of the control law for inertial response
(Equation 10) in [8], [9], includes a first order filter of ω˙s
that is said to limit rate of change, and the maximum peak
of torque. Such implementation is illustrated in Figure 7,
where the torque set point T ∗ir , calculated with the inertial
response control law, is subtracted to a torque set point Tref,
calculated from the torque-speed operation curve of the wind
turbine. Tref is then converted to a current set point i∗qr, that
is the input to the current control loop. In [10], the same
approach is taken but instead of a filter, a compensation
element k/(s2 +2ξωns+ω2n ) is used.
Figure 7. Inertia response control—based on torque set point.
In [9] the inertial response control in Figure 7 is compared
to a control proportional to the deviation of the frequency to
its nominal value—droop control—given by Equation 12.
T ∗dr = kdr(ω0−ωs) (12)
Similarly, [11], [12] utilize a power set point Pir to tap the
kinetic energy of the wind turbine rotor. This control law is
illustrated in Figure 8. The limits to the inertial response
power set point Pir are Pminir , P
max
ir . The limits to the rate of
change of Pir are ( ddtPir)
min, and ( ddtPir)
max. P∗ref is the optimal
power set point, and Pref the set point to the generator power
control loop.
Figure 8. Inertia response control based on power set point.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
The co-simulation environment and models presented are
used for integrated analysis of a 2 MW DFIG turbine, within
a wind power plant connected to a large power system.
This approach facilitates the analysis of the impact of wind
turbines on the power system and vice versa.
A. Power system frequency
When a generator outage happens in the power system,
the frequency of the power systems drops while the speed
governors of the conventional power plants react by increas-
ing their power production; as shown in Figure 9 by the
black line. It is expected that wind power plants will be able
to support in a similar manner, improving the support to
the power system frequency. This is also shown in Figure 9
for cases when the wind power plant with inertial response
control is operating at low wind speed and when the wind
speed is high, above rated. The influence of increasing the
gain Hwt in the inertial response control, which represents
the wind turbine inertia, is also illustrated.
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Figure 9. Power system frequency during generation loss of 8%, without
and with inertial response from wind turbines. Low wind speed case is 7.5
m/s and high wind speed is 15 m/s with 10 % turbulence intensity.
B. Wind turbine loads
With the integrated models presented, the wind turbine
structural and drive-train loads can be analyzed with different
levels of detail under realistic external conditions. In the
context of this work, investigations of wind turbine loads
was done in different points of the power curve for cases of
de-loaded operation to provide primary frequency support,
and maximum production with inertial response control. In
the following we present the case of inertial response while
the turbine is operating at lower wind speeds in normal
conditions (i.e., maximum production). In this case, the
torque set point to the wind turbine is based on maximum
power tracking point and the inertial response control.
Figure 10 shows time series of electromagnetic torque,
drive-train and structural loads for different gearbox models.
Observe how as the wind turbine is required to provide more
power, the electromagnetic torque increases—therefore the
wind power plant total output also increases to support the
power system—which influences torque and speed through-
out the drive train, and to some extend the tower side-to-
side moment. This is shown in the middle and bottom plots
of Figure 10. Notice also that the 4 DOF gearbox model
introduces more fluctuations on the shaft torsion and tower
side moment than other models, while the maximum values
are very close.
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Figure 10. Wind turbine electromagnetic torque (top), low-speed shaft
(middle) and tower top side-to-side moment (bottom) during generation loss
of 8% with different models of gearbox, mean wind speed at hub height is
7.5 m/s with 10 % turbulence intensity.
Figure 11, shows the load duration distribution (LDD) [13]
of the previous time series of torque at the low speed shaft
(top plot) and side-to-side moment of the tower top (bottom
plot). It can be observed, that the inertial response control
increases the maximum values about 13-15 % and 10 %
respectively. Although the maximum values are practically
the same for the different gearbox models in this case,
the 4 DOF model shows slightly higher levels of load for
duration up to 50 seconds, which in the long term could be
important for fatigue. Therefore, it is necessary to validate
the accuracy of torsional models and how well they represent
the dyanmics of drive train and how load is transferred to
the tower.
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Figure 11. Load distribution of low-speed shaft torsion (top) and tower
top side-to-side moment (bottom) during generation loss of about 8% with
different models of gearbox, mean wind speed at hub height is 7.5 m/s with
10 % turbulence intensity.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
A co-simulation environment that couples an aeroelastic
code (HAWC2) to electrical models in Matlab/Simulink was
applied to study the dynamics of DFIG wind turbines during
inertial response, while at the same time being able to ob-
serve the impact on the power system frequency. Since wind
power plants are nowadays operating under complex envi-
ronmental conditions and demanding electrical requirements,
reliable and cost effective wind turbine designs—which
are compliant with grid codes—are necessary. Therefore in
this work, we analyzed the impact that providing inertial
response to support power system frequency can have on
wind turbine loads. A case of inertial response at low wind
speed was presented. Simulations show that the maximum
values of shaft torsion and tower top side-to-side moment
can be affected, increasing in about 10 % compared to
maximum values in normal operation, when the wind power
plant is not supporting the power system. Different gearbox
torsional models were used, showing minor differences in
the maximum values and load duration distribution for the
case presented. In this direction, it follows to investigate
the value of this type of analysis (with models of different
degree of simplicity) for the design of drive train compo-
nents. For example, by defining relevant input from dynamic
simulations to finite element analysis (or detailed multibody
models) in order to benchmark different design cases with
those derived from power conditions. Another important
aspect is validation with measurements on megawatt size
wind turbines.
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